Study of genetic variants of 8q21 and 8q24 associated with prostate cancer in Jing-Jin residents in northern China.
To identify the genetic risk of six genetic variants at 8q21 and 8q24 (including rs1512268, A; rs12543663, C; rs10086908, C; rs1016343, T; rs13252298, A, and rs6983561, C) associated with prostate cancer in Beijing and Tianjin (Jing-jin) area residents in northern China. 574 subjects were enrolled. Blood samples and clinical information were collected from histologically confirmed prostate cancer cases (n = 286) and clinically evaluated matched normal controls (n = 288) from Chinese men in northern China. Six SNPs at 8q21 and 8q24 were genotyped by high-resolution melt and sequencing in subjects. We compared statistical differences between the prevalence of risk genotypes with prostate cancer in cases and controls and analyzed the association between clinical covariates and risk loci in case groups to infer their relationship with aggressive prostate cancer. Three genotypes of rs10086908, CC (OR = 2.48; 95% CI = 1.02 - 5.98, p = 0.037) rs1016343, TT (OR = 1.64, 95% CI = 1.07 - 2.53, p = 0.023); and rs6983561, CC (OR = 1.91; 95% CI = 1.09 - 3.63, p = 0.044) at 8q24 were identified to be associated with prostate cancer risk in Jing-jin Chinese. The D' values of both two-locus haplotypes (T-A: rs1016343 vs. rs13252298; T-C: rs1016343 vs. rs6983561) were 0.907 and 0.859, respectively, the three-locus haplotype, only TAC constituted by the loci (rs1016343, T; rs13252298, A; rs6983561, C) was also associated with prostate cancer (p = 0.033), revealing rs1016343 vs. rs6983561 with significant differences between cases and controls. According to clinical covariates and odds ratios of risk genotypes relative to non-risk genotypes, rs6983561, CC was associated with age (OR = 2.5; 95% CI = 1.02 - 6.13, p = 0.039), and tumor aggressiveness (OR = 1.15; 95% Cl = 1.06 - 1.23, p = 0.013). The loci including rs10086908, rs1016343, and rs6983561 at 8q24 could be associated with prostate cancer in Jing-jin residents in northern China. Our results suggest that these loci could influence susceptibility to prostate cancer in the northern Chinese population.